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Beat The Hell Out of LSU!!

Legal Commission' Proposed to Senate

By Dave Maye

Barbara Mel. Yell Practice 10:30 Tonight at Henderson Hall out In'siu!1!

A Legal Rights Commission on campus has been proposed by the Senate which would provide students with legal advice or provide loans to pay lawyer fees.

A Legal Rights Commission proposal of professors, students and others who have a knowledge of law and are present to assist the student in his legal needs to appear.

The secretary made the statement in opening a 'listening con­ference' for the new girls on campus and followed it with an informal get-together last Thursday to answer questions the girls had and offer an oppor­tunity for the new girls to meet each other.

The University Women's body for freshmen and sophomores.

The Baton Rouge Tec is making available game tickets to Aggies who have been unable to obtain any. They may be obtained by calling the University Women's Center at 334-5369.

The Baton Rouge Tec Hometown Club has invited Ags to open house at the Bellmont Motor Hotel Saturday. Activities begin at 2 p.m. when the bar opens. Drinks will cost 55 cents and a buffet supper for the game will cost 15 cents per plate. A dance, from 10:30 p.m. -1:00 a.m. follows in gym.

Weather between here and Baton Rouge late Friday and early Saturday should be pleasant, according to Jim Lifford, A&M meteorologist. He said some scattered rainshowers along the road are forecast.

Weathet Friday—Cloudy with afternoon rainshowers. High, around 80; low, 60. Saturday—Partly cloudy, warm; high, 85 to 90; low, 65.

Baton Rouge Kickoff—Cloudy, partly cloudy, warm; high, 85 to 90; low, 65.
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